Introduction 2
One of the writers is Eremei Aipin, a well-known Khanty writer (born in 1948 in Varyogan near the Agan River), whose works have been translated into several languages. He has been a member of the Soviet, Russian and regional parliaments. Aipin has also been a dedicated defender of the rights of his nation, and the peoples of the north in his works. 1 He is said to have been the first to speak of the northern nations differently: of them not fitting into the world of towns and oil (Toulouze 1999 (Toulouze , p. 2004 .
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Arved Viirlaid (born in 1922 in Harjumaa) is an Estonian living in Canada, the most translated of the Estonian exile writers, with an interesting biography. He was mobilized into the Red Army in 1941, refused to serve there and was a "Forest Brother" in World War II. He fought in the Continuation War in Finland in Infantry Regiment 200 (consisting of Estonians) and in 1944 again in Estonia against the Red Army. He managed to go into exile in Sweden, later in England and Canada, and there continued fighting through his poetry and later his prose. He has, throughout his works, described the fate of Estonians in WW II and during the post-war period. The two novels 4 Both of the novels discussed here are based on real historical events. Aipin's Mother of God in Blood-Red Snows tells about the events of an armed uprising of the Khanty and Nenets people called the Kazym War, which took place in the 1930s. The Khanty resisted with force the taking of their children away from their families against their will and being placed in boarding schools by the Soviet authorities. In addition, they were offended by the authorities showing absolutely no respect for the holy places of their nation. The uprising was followed by severe repression. Aipin had, in the first edition, included a selection of archive documents connected with the uprising, and the author's imagination is mixed with local oral history. The wider meaning of the novel symbolizes the loss of a way of life, the vanishing meaning of this life, and of a small nation gradually and then suddenly losing the right to live in its traditional way -or to live at all. Art Leete has concluded that, in the perspective of the local nations, most of the problems of the Kazym War came from the question of the worldview, or the mentality (Leete 2002, p. 187) .
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In Estonian literature, the corresponding period would actually be the decades after World War II. As a result of the War of Independence (1918) (1919) (1920) , Estonia was sovereign for twenty years and therefore the Stalinist repression of the thirties, which significantly shattered the nations inside the Soviet Union, did not have an effect on Estonians. Estonia was occupied in 1940 and then the same schemas were exerted here: arrests and death sentences, the deportation of thousands, and the foundation of the kolkhoz system. Religion of any kind was to be rooted out completely. This period and its after-effects were a topic in the Estonian poetry of Hando Runnel and Jaan Kaplinski decades later. There is a difference: Runnel and Kaplinski mostly wrote about these events "between the lines", as it was forbidden to write directly and everything was strictly censored, while Aipin and Viirlaid both had the opportunity to write about this pain openly.
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In Aipin's novel Mother of God in Blood-Red Snows the Kazym War has already begun. A Khanty woman is heading towards her home village with her four children after meeting a Red Army group. The soldiers have killed her husband and eldest son, as well as their reindeer, except for two which the family had hidden a day before. The protagonist is simply known as the Mother of Children -according to the tradition of her people -and on the way she loses, one by one, almost all her children as an aeroplane of the Red Army attacks them repeatedly. The deaths of her loved ones are so painful that she herself wants to die, and dreams of the World of the Dead. But she suppresses her desire until she can save at least one of her kids, the last and the youngest one, the little boy Savva, and she finally finds the strength to bring him to a Khanty village.
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Arved Viirlaid's novel Marked is about the Estonian soldiers having fought as volunteers in the Finnish Continuation war. His heroes were in 1941 mobilized to the Red Army and instead of sending to the front taken to Siberia, to labour battalions, as men from the newly occupied territories as Estonia then was could not been trusted. Because of the success of the Germans at last also they were used as soldiers, sent to the front and fought in the Red Army. In the novel some of them change sides and manage to escape to Finland. There they volunteer in the Continuation War to repay in kind for their own sufferings, for the loss of their beloved ones and homeland. Those who after the war chose the exile in Finland, were in 1947 extradited to Russia as war criminals, and sent to 
Novels as acts of memory 8
Literature is said to be both an act of memory and a new interpretation, by which every new text is etched into memory space (Lachmann 2008, p. 301) . To my mind, a concept from the border of history and literature, "post-memory" (Marianne Hirsch's term), has to be kept in mind here as well. It is distinguished from memory by distance and from history by a deep personal connection, and is therefore a very powerful and very particular form of memory (Caldicott, Fuchs 2003, p. 20) . Viirlaid, who was himself first a soldier in the Finnish Continuation War and then fought against the Red Army in Estonia in 1944, escaped to Sweden, therefore he was not sent to Siberia. He heard about those events from other Estonians in exile. The Kazym War, in which resistance still played an important role in identity, could not be discussed openly during the Soviet time, and so was preserved in memory, in silence. 3 10 Actually, there are many parallels in these two novels besides the experiences of two little nations that happened to be under the sword, as Mika Waltari has said. In a strange way, there are even cross references to each other's space described in both novels. For example, Viirlaid writes often about the Finno-Ugric kinship, and one of his characters, Armin, manages to escape from a labour camp in Siberia with the help of the Ostyak people (another name for the Khanty). Aipin's White Army officer who stays for a while with the Khanty heads to Finland, a country where freedom already exists.
Other parallels 11 In both books, the story is largely told from the viewpoint of a woman, a Khanty wife by Aipin, and in Viirlaid's novel a very important position is given to Irja, a young Finnish wife married to the Estonian artist Eigo Arget. They share the pain of losing their families, and also many things very deeply original and maternal. 12 We learn more about Irja from the background, while the Khanty Mother of Children tells many things from her point of view.
13 The Mother of Children is middle-aged: this is her second marriage and two of her children are already grown-ups living elsewhere. She is rather short, and probably has bog-green eyes, as her children are depicted as having. She has many skills, has been the head of the family since the death of her father and first husband, and she is very brave; we could say that she does not give up in the world known to her. In the book, she has to fight against the invasion of an alien world.
14 Viirlaid's book actually has several female characters, all of them wives or girlfriends of Finnish-Estonian soldiers, but they seem somehow to blend together in the image of Irja. Irja is young, she comes from a little seaside Finnish town, and she seems to have something essential for living, some type of support that others do not have. Irja is the only one of the Finnish wives of the Estonian soldiers to get her husband back, although 15 Both novels are journeys from one place to another: the Khanty Mother of Children goes back to her home near the Agan River, and Irja to Sweden, to meet her husband again. The bakhtinian road chronotope 4 seems to characterise both journeys, with its potential for encounters. The journey of life, made up of journeys of more symbolic meaning, for example the journey of a little nation, is present as well. There is also the journey of a country that is kept alive only in exile, or in the mind. In Viirlaid's novel, there are two real journeys taking place in parallel: Eigo Arget's voyage to Siberia, and Irja's away from Finland, gradually saying farewell to the country she was born in, while Eigo is under arrest, to the free world. This is the same with Aipin: the Mother of Children is constantly on a border, on her way home, leaving the real world more and more behind. "When will my journey end?" is one of the most often asked questions in both books. According to the beliefs of the Khanty, the World of the Dead is as real for the Mother of Children as is the Middle World she is moving through while travelling across the white snow plains. This is the world fading away in her thoughts: her well-known, homely world vanishing.
The same parallel arises with Estonia in Viirlaid's novel: once one of the Finnish-origin wives asks why her husband has come from that country marked with ill fortune, and the Estonians imprisoned and waiting to be extradited think of their homeland as something already lost and sunk in darkness.
16 The border of several worlds is here one of the key ideas. The shaman journey of the boreal world-view should be mentioned, as it mixes different religions, different experiences, and the border between the supernatural and the real world is not rigid. In talking about the surrounding world, Tim Ingold has written that "to perceive a landscape is to carry out an act of remembrance, and remembering is not so much a matter of calling up an internal image, stored in the mind, as of engaging perceptually with an environment that is itself pregnant with the past" (Ingold 2007, p. 189) . In both novels, although fragmentary as the flight of thought, the completeness of the worldview and its real surrounding environment is evident. The Khanty woman's fate depends on reading the signs in the severe, but beautiful environment she knows so well. The Estonian artist, Irja's husband Eigo Arget, creates his paintings "from the song of the Northern water, forests and air, light breaking through the tragedy of his past and present" -he is trying to find a way of describing his country's fate in art, just as the Khanty woman tries to find, almost up to the end, one peaceful place still existing in the old world. It is remarkable how every detail in Aipin's book forms an irreplaceable part of the picture: the people, the tundra, even a crying wolf. There is actually one more mother to take into consideration: the she-wolf the aeroplane has wounded and whose family is shot by the pilot for fun comes to the Khanty woman desiring to be killed: the wolf hopes, based on her experience, that an encounter with a human defending cattle will lead to this death. So she crawls, mourning for her cubs, to the woman -to receive the coup de grâce.
17 But Mother of the Children gives her food instead, sharing her last pieces, although the wolf should as well mean danger to her, as a woman with a baby boy with no one to help. Here they are both victims belonging to the old world to be shattered into pieces. 18 In Viirlaid's novel the name of wolf symbolizes the primeval danger while incorporated into a saying "Hukka on metsässä! (Wolf is in the forest!)" It is the warning for the 22 In the image of the Khanty woman, from the very beginning of the book, there repeatedly emerges the parallel with the Mother of God. The White officer staying with the Khanty sees her sitting above an Orthodox icon, breast-feeding her youngest child and, while wondering what importance this item has in a household of pagans, he notices immediately the striking similarity of the two -the overwhelming beauty and goodness, the glowing tender motherliness radiating from both. In one of the very first scenes of the book, the leader of the Red soldiers suddenly sees two women before him in the chum, unable at first to realize that one is flesh and blood and the other painted: there is a tiny furious Khanty mother with a fur coat surrounding her face, hiding her children behind her back, ready to die, and another one with a baby, gleaming with light, and bearing a halo, on an icon. Later, when the White officer builds a chapel in the Khanty village and paints the faces of the Emperor's family on icons, the Mother of Children looks at them with fear, recognizing the traits of her own family, and asking quietly whether they will have the same gloomy end. She herself addresses Godmother as a friend, a neighbour, a co-sufferer on her journey.
The importance of colors 23 The question of colors also arises. Both novels have a few dominant colors: primarily an overwhelming white, as it is winter-time in the books. This color is hostile and is not: the biting frost is said to be the Red prison guard, killing with merciless cruelty. And yet, the white helps and protects as well: the white thick snow enables Eigo Arget to make his jump to freedom from the train, and it lets the arrested Khanty girl escape from the Red Army. White is an ancient Finno-Ugric colour of death: for example, in the Komi 25 The White officer who visits the Khanty and leaves them, as someone connecting them with the already lost free way of life (this is paradoxical, but still the connection exits) has blue eyes as well. In the Khanty language, they are described as patterned eyes, as the Khanty themselves very rarely have eyes of such color. And there is also a color probably very peculiar to the Khanty world: bog green, the summer color, the color of their own eyes.
26 Another dominant color in both novels is red, the contrast color of life. 8 In both books, we perceive the importance of the last association: life pouring out of bodies, leaving red stains on the snow. It is interesting that the very first colors in a language are light and dark, or black and white (also marking the contrast of warm and cold), and then the third to arise is red. This goes as far back as the Finno-Ugric original language (Sutrop 1996, p. 664). In Estonian, there is the old word verev *wire 'veri' (blood), in Khanty wƏrtƏ 'red' < wƏr, and in Hungarian it is vörös, vërës.
27 The light white, almost golden, with stripes of sun, is like a halo around the heads of both of the women. A "golden, sun-like woman" was a phrase that crossed my mind while finding the words to describe Aipin's and Viirlaid's female characters. This is mainly because "Golden Woman" is one of the oldest Estonian lyrical-epic runo songs in the Finno-Baltic region, 2000-3000 years old. As it has been sung by women, it reflects their hopes and secrets, explaining feminine self-cognitive values (Ehin 2002).
28 The topic of the song is a cultural myth to be found all over the world, particularly in Eastern nations. In the song, a young man makes himself a golden or wooden wife, a perfect one. For example, in the Finnish-Karelian folk song, the blacksmith Ilmarine forges a woman made of gold from Heaven. But he is disappointed, finding out that a mortal woman is better, having five things a most beautiful metal lady will never possess (Jaago 1993, p. 18-19) . A mortal woman has the ability to speak with the world, with other people and with God; she has the mind (or memory) to remember things; she has a warm heart; she has a soul; and she has a warm body, the home of the soul (Sarv 1990) . So the real golden woman is not a forged one. The writers discussed in this article are both men, creating their female protagonists as an ideal, but one thing is sure from the beginning: their ideals, their "golden women", have those five qualities. Viirlaid's character Armin, in a Siberian labour camp, describes his ideal woman: she must be a companion through life, someone who can always be trusted.
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Both women in the novels are the centers of their surrounding worlds, the warm heart of their home -Irja in the home of an artist, full of the blue morning light from the bays and straits, with the freedom to come and go that the restless spirit of an artist may need. Irja does not know much about Eigo's past,
The Khanty Mother of God and the Finnish woman with deep blue eyes
Études finno-ougriennes, 46 | 2015 but she wants to make him forget the pain he has suffered, while Eigo's attitude towards the future is complicated: he imagines his present idyllic life as a sand castle on a beach to be broken in the next moment by a giant. Irja would run straight into the fire for each member of her family; this is the way the Khanty mother thinks, word-for-word, about her own family. She is good, tender and strong as well, and she is the most important person in the household, after the master of the house. Estonian historians have stated that the ancient position of a woman in society was probably quite high; the pre-Christian family model was quite well balanced, more so than in the Indo-European cultures (Mägi 2003, p. 34) .
29 What should the happy life of a Khanty woman look like? The Mother of the Children says this to her dying daughter (this is in the form of a lamentation):
You will have many sunny days ahead! You will have many moonlit days ahead! […] You will have much needlework ahead, you will have many patterns-ornaments… And then comes a clear cloudless day when a man with three white reindeer comes after you and you will become the housewife of your own home and the keeper of your hearth and home and a beloved wife and a caring mother and a good grandmother…" 10 30 Secondly, the image of the Golden Woman is also connected with the original Finno-Ugric mother of the sun, the wife of the God of Heaven. Anna-Leena Siikala has written about the possible connection of the southern abode and the sun as a Great Mother in the Uralic nations' mythology in the Finnish folk song -the Goddess of the Sun and day and lightand has also said that, during the Middle Ages, the Goddess was replaced by the Virgin Mary (Siikala 2000, p. 133-134) . Estonia has long been called the Land of Mary, since the 13 th century. Besides the Catholic tradition, the process of giving this name was connected with honoring the Golden Woman. The Virgin Mary and the mythical golden woman had much in common before the Reformation -they probably formed one figure, blended into each other, and in Estonia the Mary cult is still preserved, for example, in the names of plants (maarjalepp, maarjalil, maarjamaltsl, etc.) (Sivers 1988, p. 30) .
The ones to carry the world 31 A mother must be good and tender, but also strong (Aipin 2008, p. 154) , as is the Earth itself. In Aipin's novel, the Mother of Children turns repeatedly to Mother Sun and Mother Earth (ibid p. 228-229, p. 250), like their younger sister or daughter.
32 Women are supposed to know "traditional" knowledge. Irja holds the fragile world together for Eigo. The Khanty Mother constantly remembers, explains and consoles. How to remember is a question that often arises. For example, the traditional embroidery and handicrafts of the Khantys is described through the Mother of Children interpreting the imagined fur coats of the Emperor's family so that every part of the needlework has a certain meaning as a piece telling about their life journey. Often it is the women who have to carry on the traditions -obviously also a way of telling about the past -because they are the only survivors when men go to war.
33 And a Golden Woman cannot lack pride. Pride characterizes both women. Eigo Arget concludes: "Had it not been so with all the Finno-Ugric nations: their pride and pain go hand in hand as twin brothers." Irja stays with her husband, sharing with him homelessness. The Mother of Children dreams of becoming a sniper to fight till death, to get revenge. She has already become one of the mythical heroines while shooting down
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Études finno-ougriennes, 46 | 2015 the aeroplane. Art Leete has described the parallels with a fairy-tale: she has visions of the mythical bird Kars eating her flesh (Leete 2009, p. 223 ; see also Leete 2009, p. 228) .
Conclusion: the experience of little border nationsand universal parallels 34 At the end of Aipin's novel, a Khanty girl manages to escape from soldiers (she is probably the oldest daughter of the Mother of Children, coming to meet them with her young husband when she was captured). Irja Arget gives birth to a little girl before leaving her homeland.
35 Both of the novels show different worlds or world systems clashing with almost unimaginable cruelty: the pilot shooting little Khanty girls on the snow, and the prison guards tearing Eigo Arget away from his ill, dying son.
36 This represents the experience of a little nation in a borderland. The novels are both written by fighters, with the world not black-and-white here, not fighting against something, but fighting for something, for the opportunity to create and live in one's own nation, on a piece of land remembered and interpreted, with a given meaning often reflected in language.
37 Viirlaid writes:
So their life was cut into two. Air and light, day and night were left to them, but further on it was all different. The same feelings and yearnings were left to them, but no one any longer considered them to be men, as it had been yesterday.
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38 This is about the right to be a man with a world, with his own belief. Those words may as well have been written in Boris Pasternak's Doctor Zhivago (1957), or in Anatoli Rybakov's The Children of the Arbat.
39 Although the events of the past do not show mercy, there is still a tiny piece of future at the end of both novels: the Khanty boy is taken to a Khanty village by the white sledge dog Poitek, the Khanty girl escapes over the snow fields, and Eigo's younger children leave with their mother for Sweden on board a ship. They won't have the country in which they were born, but they will have it with them -to remember and, as a conclusion of both of the novels, to tell as a post-memorial story "etched into memory space" -very closely connected to the question of creating and preserving identity, 12 here through literature. An act of remembrance is in both novels supported by the landscape -the visible and perceivable natural environment, and the spiritual world of memory inseparable from it -"pregnant with the past". And there is the mutual belief in a Golden Woman who is able to carry the world. 40 The historical circumstances of little nations probably make it easier for them to understand each other, but the numerous parallels point to age-old resemblances of telling, remembering and perceiving the world. Jätkusõjas võidelnud eesti kunstnik Eigo Argeti ja tema soomlannast abikaasa Irja pääsemisest vabasse maailma ning handi naise, Laste Ema teest koju handi asulasse Kazõmi sõja päevil.
Mõlemad kaotavad sel teekonnal peaaegu kõik, millesse uskusid, ometi on raamatute lõpul lootuskiir, et ka ajaloo rataste vahele jäävad väikerahvad ei jäta lootust. Artiklis on võrreldud romaanides loodud omailmu, uskumussüsteeme, nende kirjeldamise ja mäletamise viise, naise rolli erilisust ning võimalikke ühisjooni soome-ugri kirjanduste vahel. 
